Production of cloned pigs from salivary gland-derived progenitor cells.
To achieve tissue stem cell transplantation in clinical settings, translational studies using large animal models are essential to confirm the efficacy and safety of therapy. Therefore, with the ultimate objective of constructing a porcine model of stem cell transplantation in the present study we attempted to clone pigs using porcine salivary gland-derived progenitor cells (pSGPs) as nuclear donors. Normal chromosomal compositions of pSGPs were maintained after five to eight passages (73%, 41 of 56). Cell cycle was efficiently synchronized in G(0)/G(1) phase after 2 days of serum-starved culture (79%). Characteristics of multipotent pSGPs, that is, CD49f and intracellular laminin staining patterns, were unchanged after serum-starved culture. Developmental rate of blastocysts from embryos reconstructed using pSGPs as nuclear donors was significantly higher when compared to embryos reconstructed using fetal fibroblasts (27.7%, 38 of 137 vs. 12.8%, 17 of 138; p < 0.05). When a total of 615 reconstructed embryos were transplanted into four recipient gilts, all gilts became pregnant and produced 12 piglets. These findings suggest that pSGPs represent appropriate donor cells for porcine somatic cell nuclear transfer.